
All images Â© Steeven Salvat, shared with permissionSteeven Salvat (previously) evokes the glass-covered entomological studies of rare butterflies, beetles, and moths with an additional layer of protection. The French
artist armors the singular insects with precious gemstones, silver and gold filigree, and rotational gears. Even elements of luxury watches, like Breguet&#8217;s Reine de Naple and an intricate dial from Vacheron
Constantin, cloak the critters&#8217; outer shells.In a note to Colossal, Salvat writes that the growing collection of drawings is an allegory for the preciosity of biological systems. A way to drive attention to our smallest
neighbors on this planetâ€”we need to preserve them because they are worth much more than all the gold and jewels I dressed them with. Each intricate drawing is rendered with China black ink and watercolor and takes
at least 50 hours to complete.Pick up a limited-edition giclÃ©e print of an encrusted creature in Salvat&#8217;s shop, and follow his latest projects merging nature, history, and science on Behance and
Instagram.&nbsp;&nbsp;View this post on Instagram&nbsp;A post shared by Steeven Salvat (@steevensalvat)â€œFollow Your Heart Wholeheartedlyâ€• (2020), rattan sticks, yarn, rakes, washers, plastic swords, toy
soldiers, beads, metal and plastic ornaments, 131.5 x 141.75 x 11.75 inches. Installation view of Asia Society Triennial: â€œWe Do Not Dream Aloneâ€• at Asia Society Museum, New York. Photograph by Bruce M.
White. All images courtesy of Asia Society, shared with permissionIn her fiber-based reliefs, Malaysian artist Anne Samat disrupts classic woven patterns with unusual objects: toy soldiers, rakes, and plastic swords are
intertwined in the multi-color threads that fan outward and billow down onto the floor. Comprised of a trio of wall hangings and a free-standing sculpture, Follow Your Heart Wholeheartedly meticulously juxtaposes
beadwork and traditional South Asian weaving techniques with common items, a project that questions the boundaries of craft and art.Each section is incredibly complex and infused with references to Samat&#8217;s
family, identity, and experiences with loss. The largest work, for example, features five sections, with the innermost piece paying homage to her late brother who recently died after a long illness. Flanking the central
portion are two stately pillars with pink and blue details that represent her mother and father. The outermost layers that sprawl from floor to ceiling evoke the artist herself and her sister, who are the only two living
members of her family. Even the title is derived from advice Samat received from her father before he died.Follow Your Heart Wholeheartedly is on view through February 7, 2021, as part of the Asia Society
Triennial.&nbsp;â€œFollow Your Heart Wholeheartedlyâ€• (2020), rattan sticks, yarn, rakes, washers, plastic swords, toy soldiers, beads, metal and plastic ornaments, 98 x 48 x 7 inchesâ€œFollow Your Heart
Wholeheartedlyâ€• (2020), rattan sticks, yarn, rakes, washers, plastic swords, toy soldiers, beads, metal and plastic ornaments, 131.5 x 141.75 x 11.75 inches.â€œFollow Your Heart Wholeheartedlyâ€• (2020), rattan
sticks, yarn, rakes, washers, plastic swords, toy soldiers, beads, metal and plastic ornaments, 98 x 48 x 7 inchesâ€œFollow Your Heart Wholeheartedlyâ€• (2020), rattan sticks, yarn, rakes, washers, plastic swords, toy
soldiers, beads, metal and plastic ornaments, 98 x 48 x 7 inches (left) and 131.5 x 141.75 x 11.75 inches (center)â€œFollow Your Heart Wholeheartedlyâ€• (2020), rattan sticks, yarn, rakes, washers, plastic swords, toy
soldiers, beads, metal and plastic ornaments, 131.5 x 141.75 x 11.75 inchesâ€œFollow Your Heart Wholeheartedlyâ€• (2020), rattan sticks, yarn, rakes, washers, plastic swords, toy soldiers, beads, metal and plastic
ornaments, 131.5 x 141.75 x 11.75 inches (center) and 105 x 48 x 7 inches (right)Swedish director and animator Anna Mantzaris has a knack for expressing the frustrating, humorous, and delightful moments of everyday
life. Her short films feature quirky felt characters that embody both idiosyncrasies and human commonality, an idea she conveys in works like Enough, which captures characters as they let their anger emerge.Sometimes
reality is better than your imagination. Sometimes when I try to make things up, I cannot make them as funny as a really good observation of something that happens.In a recent interview supported by Colossal Members,
contributor Laura Staugaitis recently spoke with Mantzanis about her experimental journey into animation, the collaborative process of commissions, and her experience working on Wes Anderson&#8217;s Isle of
Dogs.&nbsp;All images Â© Aleia Murawski and Sam Copeland, courtesy of Broccoli, shared with permissionSnails, theyâ€™re just like us! Teeming with cinematic photos, a new book pulls back the curtains on the slimy
critterâ€™s vibrant social lives, as they slip out of their shells for shopping, shenanigans, and a night on the town. Snail World: Life in the Slimelight chronicles the quirky adventures and nostalgic miniature scenes
occupied by the tiny creatures, which Illinois-based duo Aleia Murawski and Sam Copeland (previously) have arranged for years. Paired with an array of puns, the playful photographs feature the critters bellying up to a
bar, sliding across a Twister mat, and sipping bubble tea.Grab a copy of Snail World: Life in the Slimelight from the women-led press Broccoli, and follow the intrepid creatures on Murawski&#8217;s
Instagram.&nbsp;Vessel of the Universe (Sisidlan ng Kalawakan) (2020), soldered metal, glass, LED strips, and electrical fittings, 64.5 x 47 x 12 inches. All images Â© Joshua Limon Palisoc, shared with
permissionJoshua Limon Palisoc draws on the tenets of Filipino Psychology to inform his life-sized figures that radiate from the inside. Using mesh-like forms of soldered metal, the artist conveys the idea that the physical
body is simply a vessel for the soul. LED lights nestled within the anatomical sculptures emit a warm glow through the seams, blurring the boundary between inner and outer selves.The illuminated forms shown here are
part of Ephemeral Vessels, Palisoc&#8217;s first solo show on view through November 29 at Pinto Art Museum in Antipolo, Philippines. Composed of upright and seated figures, the collection focuses on personality and
conscience (loob), the body (labas), and reason (lalim), ideas that the artist gleans from the particular branch of psychology originally helmed by Virgilio Enriquez.Palisco, who shares insight into his techniques on
Instagram, describes his process as ritualistic, noting that each artwork he solders together holds a part of himself that asks viewers to avoid â€œexisting in this world passively. Instead, he writes, we should stir and affect
others through our own genuine ways.&nbsp;Vessel of the Universe (Sisidlan ng Kalawakan) (2020), soldered metal, glass, LED strips, and electrical fittings, 64.5 x 47 x 12 inchesConversations with the Flame
(Pakikipagtalastasan sa Ningas) (2020), soldered metal, LED bulb, and electrical fittings, 64.5 x 60 x 14 inchesConversations with the Flame (Pakikipagtalastasan sa Ningas) (2020), soldered metal, LED bulb, and
electrical fittings, 64.5 x 60 x 14 inchesWhisper from a Spark (Bulong ng Alipato) (2020), soldered metal, LED bulb and electrical fitting, 64.5 x 33 x 10 inchesAccepting Transcendence (Pagtanggap sa Lagablab) (2020),
soldered metal, LED bulb, and electrical fittings, 60.5 x 46 x 19 inchesThe Soulâ€™s Journey (Paglalayag ng Kalooban) (2020), soldered metal and glass, 71 x 64 x 72 inchesThe Safety Patrol (2018) by Bisa ButlerThis
week, we&#8217;re launching Chicago Art &amp; Culture, a new weekly roundup of exhibition openings, artists talks, and other fun events occurring around the city. Each Thursday, we&#8217;ll share a shortlist of three
to five happenings in the realm of art, design, and visual culture. As guidelines around COVID-19 mitigation evolve, we&#8217;ll be curating events that are either virtual, held outdoors, and/or following best practices.
Sign up for Chicago&#8217;s newsletterâ€”in addition to our daily, weekly, and shop updatesâ€”here, and check out the first issue. Keep an eye out for New York, Los Angeles, and London lists, too.Have an event
you&#8217;d like us to consider? Submit your idea to tips@thisiscolossal.com. We&#8217;re looking to partner with local businesses and organizations each month, as well. Get in touch at hello@colossal.art to sponsor
Chicago Art &amp; Culture.Birdcage by Marcia Diaz. All images Â© Twentytwenty Arts, shared with permissionThrough an eclectic array of illustrations and photographs, ten Canada-based artists are collaborating in an
effort to boost awareness of mental health struggles. Life on the LineÂ is a new public art campaign spearheaded byÂ Twentytwenty Arts that recently installed 200 posters across the Toronto TTC Subway. From portraits
to abstract renderings, the vivid works will be on display through January 16, 2021.Each piece is informed by the artists&#8217; own experiences with mental health issues, including depression, agoraphobia, and anxiety,
among others, that the storytelling platform Unsinkable will share throughout the coming weeks.Â We hope that this campaign will bring people joy and comfort in an otherwise stressful and anxious time (especially if they
have to be on public transit!), Megan Kee, the director and founder of Twentytwenty Arts, tells Colossal.If you&#8217;re not hopping on the subway in Toronto any time soon, 50 limited-edition printsâ€”which are signed
and numberedâ€”of each of the works are available in Twentytwenty Arts&#8217; shop. Seventy-five percent of all sales will be donated to the Canadian Mental Health Association&#8217;s Family Outreach and
Response Program. You also can follow Twentytwenty Arts&#8217; outreach efforts on Instagram.&nbsp;The Fatherless Son by Alexander RobinsonLeft: Load by Dina Belaia. RIght: I Remember It All by Eric
PauseI&#8217;M ON TOP OF IT! by Faye HarnestEmpty by Julieta ChristyLeft: Untitled by Ramune Luminaire. Right: Agoraphobia by Seri StinsonRemembering a Brave New World. All images Â© Chila Kumari Singh
Burman, courtesy of Tate BritainA new installation by artist Chila Kumari Singh Burman masks the stately columns and ornate flourishes of Tate Britainâ€™s facade, enveloping the London museum in a blanket of neon.
In Remembering a Brave New World, technicolor symbols, pop culture references, and religious iconography transform the neoclassical structure into an illuminated space for celebration. The public artwork was revealed
on December 14 to coincide with the start of Diwali, the five-day Indian festival of lights, and casts a kaleidoscopic glow on the surrounding area.The eclectic collection draws on Punjabi Liverpudlian artist&#8217;s own
life and family history, which manifests in pieces like the multi-colored ice cream truck. After moving to England, her father purchased one of the vehicles, an experience that imprinted her childhood.&nbsp;Other elements
focus on the United Kingdom&#8217;s history of imperialism: the Britannia figure at the building&#8217;s apex, for example, is camouflaged with Kali, the Hindu goddess of liberation and power, while the lower region
features Rani of Jhansi, the warrior and leader of the Indian resistance against the British in 1857. It&#8217;s important to critique buildings like this because they&#8217;re very Eurocentric, Burman said in an interview
with Dezeen. So, I just thought: why not do something that captures what we&#8217;re all going through right now? I felt like it needed a blast of joy and light. And Diwali is about good over evil, about hope, unity and the
light at the end of the tunnel.Glowing Hindu deities sprawl across the windows and arches, as well, including Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth and purity, and Ganesh, the god of prosperity. The religious figures juxtapose
the more playful elements, like a life-sized tiger, peacock, and pair of lips.Remembering a Brave New World is the fourth annual winter commission by Tate Britain. The public artwork will be on display through the end of
January, even while the inner halls of the museum are closed to visitors due to the ongoing pandemic. Follow Burman&#8217;s projects that explore questions of power and identity on Instagram.&nbsp;From left: visible
light, ultraviolet light, and yellow-filtered UV light. Photo by Jonathan MartinThe platypus has puzzled researchers for centuries. From its venom-filled s
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